Abstract. The research of languages in contact has a relatively long history all over the world, but there have not been conducted many detailed researches regarding the contacts of the Romanian language . The present study aims to present the phonological phenomena occurring in the Hungarian loanwords in the Romanian: aphaeresis, prosthesis, epenthesis, anaptyxe, syncope, apocope, paragoge, and metathesis . The study includes the investigation of a corpus comprised of 1,029 Hungarian loanwords in the Romanian language .
Introduction
In the period of 2013-2016, a research was conducted regarding Hungarian loanwords in the Romanian language. The first phase of this project was the examination of the methods of phonetic adaptation (see Both 2015 Both , 2016 of 729 loanwords . As well known, every word is a complete world of form, structure, meaning, usage, etc . In our present study, we are going to investigate the phonetic structure of the analysed words . The research corpus has been extended to 1,097 lexemes and lexeme variants, including not only the Noul dicţionar universal al limbii române (2009) but also the Dicţionar explicativ al limbii române (2012) .
From a phonological perspective, the borrowed language elements suffer both formal and structural changes . In our article, we discuss the changes occurring in structure caused by the appearance of sound changes or alternation . In Romanian scholars' work, these phenomena are called "accidente fonetice" ("phonetical accidents") .
These studied phenomena are elaborated only in a synchronic perspective . A diachronic interpretation of the phenomena requires another research .
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Types of phonological phenomena
Based on the altered part of the word, we can group these phenomena into four major groups: 1) changes at the beginning of the word: a) aphaeresis: "the omission of a letter or syllable at the beginning of a word, as in copter from helicopter"; 1 b) prosthesis: "the addition of a phoneme or a syllable at the beginning of a word, as in Spanish espina, "thorn", from Latin spina" . 2) changes inside the word: a) epenthesis: "insertion of a sound in the middle of a word, as in Middle English thunder from Old English thunor"; b) anaptyxe: insertion of a vowel between two consonants 3 (e .g . fünef for fünf); c) syncope: "the shortening of a word by omission of a sound, a letter, or syllable from the middle of the word; for example, bos'n for boatswain" . 4) changes that can occur anywhere in the word: a) metathesis: "transposition within a word of letters, sounds, syllables, as in the change from Old English brid to modern English bird or in the confusion of modren for modern"; 7 b) anticipation: the pronunciation of a sound earlier that it has its place in the word (see Dimitrescu 1978: 122); c) synaeresis: "the drawing together into one syllable of two consecutive vowels or syllables, as in the formation of a diphthong"; 8 d) diaeresis: "the division of a sound into two syllables, especially by sounding a diphthong as two vowels" .
Aphaeresis
The phenomenon of apheresis occurs only in few cases, e .g . 
Prosthesis
With most words, the sound implied in the phenomenon of prosthesis is the /h/ sound, e.g. 
Epenthesis
The phenomenon of epenthesis occurs mostly in the case of /n, l, r/ sonorants, but we also have examples for the appearance of other consonants, as well .
The words for the /n/ sound are:
The research corpus also contains examples for the appearance of the /l/ sonorant: Hung . zsufa /ʒufɔ/ > Rom. julfă /ʒulfə/, jolfă /ʒolfə/; Hung. zörgő /zørgø:/ > Rom. zurgalău /zurgäləu/, zurgălău /zurgələu/; Hung. mogádok /moga:dok/ > Rom . mogâldeaţă /mogɨldeäʦə/; Hung. kék /ke:k/ > Rom. chiclaz /kʰikläz/; Hung. bőség /bø:ʃe:g/ > Rom. belşug /belʃug/; bielşug /bielʃug/, bilşug /bilʃug/; Hung. forrás /for:a:ʃ/ > Rom. sfărlac /sfərläk/, sfârlac /sfɨrläk/, sfârlag /sfɨrlag/.
Anaptyxe
During the analysis of the phenomenon, we have come to interesting results . In our research corpus, there are no words which undergo the appearance of the /e/ sound in their structures. On the other hand, we identified a principle regarding the appearance of vowels between two consonants: vowels appear only in those pairs of consonants where one of the pair is a sonorant (/m, n, l, r/).
Examples grouped according to the appearance of a certain vowel: 
Syncope
The phenomenon of syncope appears in the case of more than 10% of the corpus words . In these words, we are aiming to group on the basis of a phonetic aspect: -vowel-dropping words, -consonant-dropping words, -larger unit-dropping words .
Vowel-dropping words
Among the vowel-dropping words, the vowels in matter are: /ɔ, a:, ɛ, i, o, ø, u/. The majority of them drop in the case when they are followed by the /r, l, m/ sonorants, e . Finally, our corpus contains some words in which the consonant following a dropped vowel is an obstruent (/t, ʦ, ʃ, k/), e.g.: Hung. folyosó /fojoʃo:/ > Rom. foişor /foiʃor/; Hung. zászok /za:sok/ > Rom. zasc /zäsk/; Hung. sarok /ʃɔrok/ > Rom . şarc /ʃärk/, etc.
Consonant-dropping words
Our research corpus contains a lot of words that a consonant drops from, and by analysing them we can observe several principles concerning the functioning of the syncope .
Firstly, in Hungarian, the infinitive form of the verbs is a derived form and not the basic form of the verbs . 10 Since the process of borrowing, the variants of the verb in Romanian language, in many cases, drop the /n/ sound as in the examples: Hung . gyomlálni /ɟomla:lni/ > Rom. jumuli /ʒumuli/; Hung. bántani /ba:ntɔni/ > Rom . bântui /bɨntui/; Hung. menteni /mɛntɛni/ > Rom. mântui /mɨntui/; Hung. kérkedni /ke:rkɛdni/ > Rom. chercheli /kʰerkʰeli/; Hung. odaveszni /odɔvɛsni/ > Rom . adăvăsi /ädəvəsi/, dăvăsi /dəvəsi/; Hung. gyönni /ɟøn:i/ > Rom. joi /ʒoi/;
Secondly, the Romanian language borrowed a Hungarian derivational suffix: -sVg (Dimitrescu 1978: 102) . We can observe that when a Hungarian word ending in a consonant followed by this suffix is borrowed into Romanian the final consonant of the stem drops, e .g . Hung 
Larger unit-dropping words
Suffering syncope, these words lose not only single vowels or consonants, but larger word units as well . See the given examples:
--ln-: Hung . harantolni /hɔrantolni/ > Rom. hrentui /hrentui/; Hung. csaholni /ʧɔholni/ > cihăi /ʧihəi/; Hung. gyalulni /ɟɔlulni/ > Rom. gelui /ʤelui/; Hung. sántikálni /ʃa:ntika:lni/ > Rom. şontocăi /ʃontokəi/, şontăcăi /ʃontəkəi/; Hung. fartolni /fɔrtolni/ > Rom. hartoi /härtoi/; Hung. matikálni /mɔtika:lni/ > Rom. mătăhăi /mətəhəi/; Hung. horholni /horholni/ > Rom. horhăi /horhəi/; Hung. őrölni /ø:rølni/ > Rom. hurui /hurui/; --Vln-: Hung . buzdulni /buzdulni/ > Rom. bujdi /buʒdi/; Hung. gondolni / gondolni/ > Rom. gândi /gɨndi/; Hung. szokotálni /sokota:lni/ > Rom. socoti / sokoti/; -other larger units: Hung . bolyongni /bojongni/ > Rom. bâigui /bɨigui/, buigui /buigui/; Hung. tengeri /tɛngɛri/ > Rom. tenchi /tenkʰj/; Hung. sóvágó /ʃo:va:go:/ > Rom . şaugău /ʃäugəu/; Hung. lihegni /lihɛgni/ > Rom. lihăi /lihəi/; Hung. menyhal /mɛɲhɔl/ > Rom. mialţ /miälʦ/; Hung. gyűrűzni /ɟy:ryzni/ > Rom. jurui /ʒurui/; fojoʃo:/ > Rom. foişor /foiʃor/; Hung. tarka /tɔrkɔ/ > Rom. tărcat /tərkät/; Hung. bő /bø:/ > Rom. biv /biv/, etc.
Within vowels, we meet interesting phenomena: the addition of /ä/, /ə/, and /e/ sounds help the formation of feminine gender of the nouns, e .g . Hung . adomány /ɔdoma:ɲ/ > Rom. adămăna /ädəmənɔ/; Hung. halk /hɔlk/ > Rom. alca /älkä/; Hung . zsinór /ʒino:r/ > Rom. şinură /ʃinurə/; Hung. tocan /tokän/ > Rom. tocană /tokänə/; Hung. bolonyik /boloɲik/ > Rom. bolonică /bolonikə/; Hung. palánk / pɔla:nk/ > Rom. palancă /pälänkə/; Hung. kalaráb /kɔlɔra:b/ > Rom. calarabă / käläräbə/; Hung. szám /sa:m/ > Rom. seamă /seämə/; Hung. hölgy /hølɟ/ > Rom. helge /hɛlʤɛ/; Hung. bástya /ba:ʃcɔ/ > Rom. baştie /bäʃtie/; Hung. eredni /ɛrɛdni/ > Rom. hereghie /heregʰie/; Hung. kocsi /koʧi/ > Rom. cocie /koʧie/; Hung. zsigora /ʒigorɔ/ > Rom. jigodie /ʒigodie/.
Another function of the appearance of the /ä/ sound at the end of the loanwords is the formation of the first conjugation type of the verb's infinitive, e.g. Hung. verseny /vɛrʃɛɲ/ > Rom. înverşuna /ɨnverʃunä/; Hung. şuşog /ʃuʃog/ > Rom. şuşora /ʃuʃorɔ/; Hung. csipérsz /ʧipe:rs/ > Rom. ciupăra /ʧiupərä/.
Finally, the /i/ sound contributes to the formation of the 4 th conjugation type, e.g. Hung . adomány /ɔdoma:ɲ/ > Rom. adimeni /ädimeni/; Hung. gyanú /ɟɔnu:/ > Rom. jenui /ʒenui/; Hung. mocskol /moʧkol/ > Rom. moşcoli /moʃkoli/; Hung. mázsál / ma:ʒa:l/ > Rom. măjăli /məʒəli/; Hung. sajnál /ʃɔjna:l/ > Rom. şăinăli /ʃəinəli/.
In the case of paragoge, we can observe not only the appearance of certain sounds but also diphthongs and two-sound structures . We have cases in which a VC-type sound unit appears, e .g . Hung . szigár /siga:r/ > Rom. jigărit /ʒigərit/; Hung . hetes /hɛtɛʃ/ > Rom. heteşar /heteʃär/; Hung. bugyli /buɟli/ > Rom. bulicher /bulikʰer/; Hung. badar /bɔdɔr/ > Rom. bădăran /bədərän/; Hung. akác /ɔka:ʦ/ > Rom . acaţăn /äkäʦən/; Hung. katáng /kɔta:ng/ > Rom. cotângan /kotɨngän/. There are words which present the addition of a CV-type ending, e .g . Hung . mátka / ma:tkɔ/ > Rom. mătcuţă /mətkuʦə/; Hung. pánkó /pa:nko:/ > Rom. pancovă / pänkovə/; Hung. zörgő /zørgø:/ > Rom. zurgalău /zurgäləu/, zurgălău /zurgələu/.
In certain cases, the word ending in vowel changes its ending to /ie/ diphthong: Hung . cihere /ʦihɛrɛ/ > Rom. tihăraie /tihəräie/; Hung. zsigora /ʒigorɔ/ > Rom. jigăraie /ʒigəräie/; Hung. mátoha /ma:tohɔ/ > Rom. mătăhuie /mətəhuie/; Hung. kaparó /kɔpɔro:/ > Rom. coporâie /koporɨie/ and Hung. csudafa /ʧudɔfɔ/ > Rom. ciumăfaie /ʦiuməfäie/. In other cases, when the original word ends in a consonant, the borrowing becomes an /iu/ diphtong-ending word, e.g. Hung. gyolcs /ɟolʧ/ > Rom . giulgiu /ʤiulʤiu/; Hung. sáfár /ʃa:fa:r/ > Rom. şafariu /ʃäfäriu/ and Hung. hambár /hɔmba:r/ > Rom. hambariu /hämbäriu/.
Besides these modalities of the paragoge, we have also cases when the ending of the word becomes a hiatus, e .g . Hung 
Metathesis
In the Romanian vocabulary, there are Hungarian borrowings that suffered the phonological phenomenon of the metathesis, e .g .: Hung . panaszol /pɔnɔsol/ > Rom . ponoslui /ponoslui/; Hung. súrol /ʃu:rol/ > Rom. şurlui /ʃurlui/; Hung. haszon /hɔson/ > Rom. hasnă /häsnə/, haznă /häznə/; Hung. szidalom / sidɔlom/ > Rom. sudalmă /sudalmə/; Hung. sátor /ʃa:tor/ > Rom. şatră /ʃätrə/; Hung . majom /mɔjom/ > Rom. moimă /moimə/; Hung. katrinca /kɔtrinʦɔ/ > Rom . cretinţă /kretinʦə/; Hung. hadarni /hɔdɔrni/ > Rom. hondroni /hondroni/, hondrăni /hondrəni/.
Summary
As this study presented, the different types of phonological phenomena can be investigated not only within the history of a language (for example, in the case of development of the Romanian from the Latin) but also in the case of languages in contact . We presented several examples for the phenomena of aphaeresis, prosthesis, epenthesis, anaptyxe, syncope, apocope, paragoge, and metathesis . At the same time, there is need to mention the fact that our research corpus does not contain any examples for the phenomena of anticipation, synaeresis, and diaresis .
